Warren, Carmack & Associates
358 South 700 East #603

Questions?
Contact Jim Warren at:
E-mail: jim.warren@juno.com
Phone: 719-660-8445
Web site: www.WarrenCarmack.com

Salt Lake City, UT 84102

Books Currently Available
Print the pertinent form(s) to order books by mail.
Pages 2-6: Genealogy Guidebooks. Order form and information for
the Carmack Collection, genealogical books by Sharon DeBartolo
Carmack, as well as selected additional genealogical guides.
Pages 7-8: The Peden/Paden genealogy. Book information and order form for
The Pedens of South Carolina: John Peden and Margaret McDill and
Their Descendants in America. Volume One. Mark Paden, editor.
Page 9:

Red Kulpan’s Memoir. Order form and information for Growing
Up the Hard Way by James “Red” Kulpan.
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Warren, Carmack & Associates
Genealogy Books Available

Questions?
Contact Jim Warren at:
E-mail: jim.warren@juno.com
Phone: 719-660-8445
Web site: www.WarrenCarmack.com

Print and complete the form on page 6 to order the pertinent genealogy books by mail.

THE CARMACK COLLECTION
Books by Sharon DeBartolo Carmack
All written in the clear, compelling style that has made Sharon one of genealogy’s
most popular speakers and widely-read authors over the past twenty-five years,
these are among the field’s best-selling guides.
Price
each

You Can Write Your Family History
The definitive guide to writing your family’s story as a readable narrative. Sharon guides you
step-by-step from deciding on the best type of family history to write through additional
research, from bringing your ancestors to life using family documents, family stories &
social history, and on through the final writing, publishing, and distribution. Genealogical
Publishing Co., 2003. 245 pages.

22.00

Your Guide to Cemetery Research
SHARON’S FAVORITE BOOK. From determining an ancestor’s final resting place to funeral
and burial customs to decoding the mysterious symbols found on tombstones, Sharon helps
you learn how cemeteries can help fill the holes in your family history. An appendix lists
major epidemics and disasters throughout history and 19th century causes of death.
Betterway Books, 2002. 263 pages. Carmack Collector Edition

35.99

Carmack’s Guide to Copyright and Contracts
Copyright is a source of concern and confusion to genealogists, researchers, and writers.
Sharon explains copyright, fair use, when to obtain permissions, and contracts in simple
language, using examples of situations familiar to every writer and genealogical researcher.
Genealogical Publishing Co., 2005. 119 pages.

17.50

Organizing Your Family History Search
MORE THAN 40,000 COPIES SOLD! There’s a reason this is genealogy’s best-selling
organizational guide. Let Sharon help you get control of your family history search with
many suggestions and methods easily adaptable to your own style and preferences!
Betterway Books, 1999. 150 pages. Carmack Collector Edition

29.99

A Genealogist’s Guide to Discovering Your Female Ancestors
MORE THAN 23,000 COPIES SOLD! A unique guide to researching the better half of your
ancestors! Betterway has sold out of the last (third) printing of this classic, but we still have a
limited supply left. Betterway Books, 2000. 152 pages. Carmack Collector Edition

29.99
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THE CARMACK COLLECTION
Books by Sharon DeBartolo Carmack

Price
each

A Genealogist’s Guide to Discovering Your Immigrant & Ethnic Ancestors
Seven chapters on how to research the origins of your immigrant ancestors, followed by
historic overviews and resources for the ethnic groups that migrated to, or originated in,
America. Betterway Books, 2000. 260 pages. Limited 2009 spiral bound reprint includes
updated web site urls. Carmack Collector Edition.

29.99

The Family Tree Guide to Finding Your Ellis Island Ancestors
A genealogist’s essential guide to navigating the Ellis Island database and passenger arrival
list. Sharon shows you how to locate your ancestral arrival records, what to do if you can’t
locate yours, how to learn about the ships and the immigrant experience, and how to leave an
Ellis Island legacy. Family Tree Books (formerly Betterway), 2005. 160 pages. Carmack
Collector Edition.

19.99

The Family Tree Resource Book for Genealogists
Edited by Sharon Carmack & Erin Nevius. This is the most complete guide to local, county,
and state-level U.S. resources, repositories, and contact information. It includes Web sites and
a research overview for each state. A carefully researched, “must-have” reference for every
genealogist. Family Tree Books, 2005. 786 pages packed full of useful information. Carmack
Collector Edition.

19.99

Italians in Transition: The Vallarelli Family of Terlizzi, Italy, and Westchester
County, New York, and the DeBartolo Family of Terlizzi, Italy, New York and
San Francisco, California
The story of Sharon’s Italian ancestors from the early 1820s southeastern Italy, their arrival in
New York City, and westward migration. More than just a family history, it generally outlines
the phenomena of Italian immigration and settlement in America at the beginning of the 20th
century. Newbury Street Press, 2003, hardcover. 122 pages. Carmack Collector Edition.

22.99

My Wild Irish Rose: The Life of Rose (Norris) (O'Connor) Fitzhugh and her
mother Delia (Gordon) Norris. A Study in the Lives of Irish Immigrant Women
in America
This sensitive family chronicle documents the life and times of the author’s grandmother and
great-grandmother, and tells the larger story of many Irish immigrant women and their
daughters in America. Using oral history, genealogical research, and social history, Sharon
“has shown us all how to take our family history beyond the lifeless statistics of mere dates
and places... If you’re looking for a model for writing your own family history, I recommend
Ms. Carmack’s work.” –from a review by Dwight Radford. Published 2001 by Newbury
Street Press. 85 pages. Limited 2010 spiral bound reprint Collector Edition.

21.99

David and Charlotte Hawes (Buckner) Stuart of King George County, Virginia:
Including three generations of their descendants
David Stuart was born to William Gibbons Stuart and Mary Fitzhugh in 1784, married
Charlotte Hawes Buckner in 1806, and died in 1822. The book includes the Conway,
Fitzhugh, Marshall, Shough, and related families. Compiled genealogy originally published
2000. Reprinted by Warren, Carmack & Assoc., 2009. Carmack Collector Edition

15.99
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THE CARMACK COLLECTION

Price

Books by Sharon DeBartolo Carmack
20.50
Italian American Family History: A Guide to Researching and Writing About
Your Heritage
Sharon focuses on researching Italians in America and how learning the folkways and
customs of Italians can help your genealogical research. Genealogical Publishing Company,
1997. 142 pages.

SHARON’S FIVE GUIDES IN THE Genealogy at a Glance
SERIES from Genealogical Publishing Company
Each of these guides distills the key background, strategies, and resources
for a given area of genealogical research, boiled down to its essence.
In these four-page, laminated guides you can read at a glance the basic concepts and facts
you need to know in order to begin researching these areas or resources and to proceed successfully.

Genealogy at a Glance: American Cemetery Research

8.95

Genealogy at a Glance: Finding Female Ancestors

8.95

Genealogy at a Glance: Italian Genealogy Research

8.95

Genealogy at a Glance: Ellis Island Research

8.95

Genealogy at a Glance: Immigration Research

8.95
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Going, going, almost gone...
Other Outstanding Genealogy & Writing Titles We Recommend

Other books Sharon and Jim have long recommended as the most useful guides to their topics.
We continue to offer new copies of these Collector Editions that are now out of print.
To maintain a supply of those, we often have to purchase single copies at original list price or higher.
Consequently, those books are sometimes priced higher than the original list price.
Collector Edition books are available only while our current supplies last.
Title

Author

Price

James W.
Your Guide to the Family History Library
How to access the world’s largest genealogy resource three ways: in Salt Warren,
Lake City, through Family History Centers, and at home. The most co-author
detailed guide available to the library and its collections, access online and
through FHCs, on-site research in Salt Lake, and a research trip guide to
Salt Lake City. Betterway Books, 2001. 258 pgs. Collector Edition

29.99

Maureen Taylor
Scrapbooking Your Family History
Learn to uncover and display your ancestry in an attractive,
well-organized heritage album. Family Tree Books, 2004. 128 pages.
Collector Edition

24.99

Emily Ann
The Unpuzzling Your Past Workbook
Essential forms and letters for all genealogists. Includes more than forty Croom
forms that simplify and help with organizing, searching, record-keeping,
and presenting information more effectively. Betterway Books, 2001. 278
pages.

22.99

Kathleen
Your Guide to the Federal Census
Hinckley
The most complete guide available to understanding and using the
decennial federal census and its special schedules. Betterway Books,
2002. 275 pages. Collector Edition

21.99

Minnesota 1900 Census Mortality Schedules
James W. Warren 9.00
The only 1900 census mortality schedules known to survive for any
state, transcribed by James W. Warren. Includes an appendix giving
turn-of-the-century definitions for all “cause of death” medical terms in
the schedules. Warren Research & Publishing, 1992. 140 pgs. Collector
Edition
Emily Anne
The Genealogist’s Companion and Sourcebook
2nd Edition of the BIG, beyond-the-basics, hands-on guide to topics Croom
including census, courthouse, state, and federal records, special
collections, and libraries. Betterway Books, 2002. 454 pgs.

19.99
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Warren, Carmack & Associates
Book Order Form
For books listed on pages 2 – 5.
TITLE AND AUTHOR

Postage & Handling (Per order, regardless of number of
books ordered.)

PRICE EACH

QUANTITY

TOTAL

3.99

3.99

Utah residents add 6.85% tax
Please make your check payable to: Warren, Carmack.

ORDER TOTAL

$

AUTOGRAPHED COPIES. If you have ordered any of the books written by Sharon or Jim,
they will be happy to autograph and personally inscribe them if you wish. Just indicate that below:
 Please have Sharon or Jim autograph their books.
 Please have Sharon or Jim inscribe their books to:
SHIP TO:

Name

________________________________________________________________________

Mailing

________________________________________________________________________

address

________________________________________________________________________

City

________________________________________________________________________

State

__________________

ZIP: _________________________- __________________

EMAIL ADDRESS:

___________________________________________________________

PHONE:

(_____________) -____________________________________________

MAIL THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK TO:
Warren, Carmack & Associates
358 South 700 East #603
Salt Lake City, UT 84102

Please make your check payable to:
Warren, Carmack.
Books will be shipped by USPS Media Mail within
two days after receipt of order.
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Warren, Carmack & Associates
About the Peden History and Genealogy

Questions?
Simply contact Jim Warren at:
E-mail: jim.warren@juno.com
Phone: 719-660-8445

The Pedens of South Carolina, Volume One:
John Peden and Margaret McDill and Their Descendants in America
Edited by James Mark Paden
John and Peggy McDill Peden were part of a large family migration of Pedens, McDills, Mortons,
and Alexanders who came in 1768, 1771, and 1772 to the Province of South Carolina, where they
secured royal land grants on the Tyger River. The men served in the Spartan Regiment of the South
Carolina Militia during the American Revolution, and in 1786 were founders of the Fairview
Presbyterian Church in Greenville County. In the centuries since, their descendants have celebrated
their family roots and connections. The tradition of a Peden/Paden Reunion in Fairview was begun in
1899. Originally held every ten years, in 1955 it evolved to an annual event and now draws hundreds
of close and distant relatives yearly from across the country.
Nine of John and Peggy’s ten children left descendants, who now number in the tens of thousands.
Two earlier books, titled The Pedens of America, were compiled in 1900 and 1961. The oral histories
and family documents on which they were based provided extensive clues to the family relationships
and preserved family stories.
The Pedens of South Carolina: John Peden and Margaret McDill and Their Descendants in
America, Volume One, is a completely new book, based on recent research and analysis, expanded
records access, and DNA testing. It details the first five generations of the family with the sixth
generation descendants listed as well. The title change reflects the descent of these families from the
Pedens who settled in colonial South Carolina, as opposed to unrelated Peden families that settled in
colonial Pennsylvania, Virginia, and North Carolina.
The new book begins with six chapters that narrate and document the story of the family’s origins
in Scotland and Ireland, their emigration and settlement in South Carolina, participation in the American
Revolution, the early ties with Chester County, and the settlement of Fairview in 1785 and 1786.
One chapter for each of John and Peggy’s ten children follow. Each begins with a narrative of the
early history of that branch with full documentation. Extensive research in original documents (land
grants, deeds, wills, census) has greatly expanded and improved the accuracy of that history over the
earlier books. The bulk of each of these ten chapters is a listing of the descendants of that line through
the sixth generation. A simplified descendant numbering system has been utilized that makes it much
easier to follow the lineages. The book’s every-name index includes more than 8,000 individuals.
The Pedens of South Carolina reflects the contributions of dozens of descendants who shared
information, and years of research and work by the historians of the individual family lines: James T.
Hammond, Barbara McDaniel Ray, James Mark Paden, Bruce Price Reynolds, Monya Fillinger
Havekost, and Sharon D. Peden. Mark Paden’s dedicated leadership, sound judgment, and persistence
as author of the narrative historical chapters, and as the editor, is reflected throughout the book.
Peden descendants have a heritage, and a record of their family, of which they can be proud.
Hardcover, 425 pages, 8-1/2” x 11.” Published 2013 by Warren & Carmack Publishing.
WCA Aug 2015
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Warren, Carmack & Associates

Questions?
Simply contact Jim Warren at:
E-mail: jim.warren@juno.com
Phone: 719-660-8445

Print this page to order this book by mail.
Books will be shipped by USPS Media Mail.

Order Form for
The Pedens of South Carolina, Volume One:
John Peden and Margaret McDill and Their Descendants in America
TITLE AND AUTHOR

PRICE EACH QUANTITY

The Pedens of South Carolina: Volume One
John Peden and Margaret McDill and Their Descendants in
America. James Mark Paden, editor.
Postage & Handling for first book ordered.

$ 60.00
$ 6.50

Postage and Handling for each additional book ordered, if
shipped to the same address.

TOTAL

1

6.50

$ 2.00

Utah residents add 6.85% tax
ORDER TOTAL $
SHIP TO:

Name
Mailing address

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

City

_______________________________________________________________________

State

_______________

EMAIL ADDRESS:
PHONE:

ZIP: ________________________- _____________

____________________________________________________________
(_____________) -_____________________________________________

MAIL THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK TO:
Warren, Carmack & Associates
358 South 700 East Suite B #603
Salt Lake City, UT 84102

Please make your check payable to:
Warren, Carmack.
Books will be shipped by USPS Media Mail
within two days after receipt of order.
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Warren, Carmack & Associates
Order Form

Questions?
Simply contact Jim Warren at:
E-mail: jim.warren@juno.com
Phone: 719-660-8445

Print this page to order the book by mail.

Growing Up the Hard Way
A memoir by Jim “Red” Kulpan
James N. “Red” Kulpan grew up in a Norfolk, Virginia, Navy family. From his troubled early years and during
the tough World War II era, Red developed into an outstanding student and athlete at Norfolk’s Granby High
School, where a major transformation took place in his life.
His early misadventures are recounted in this book, along with the challenges and influences that helped him
change. In addition to becoming a student leader, Red was a football, basketball, and track standout on the
championship teams still considered to be Granby’s glory years in sports.
Much of Red’s later success in life, as a Duke University varsity basketball player, parachuting Air Force
intelligence officer, and thirty-five years as a hospital CEO, he attributes to the lessons learned from his teachers,
coaches, and fellow students at Granby.
He diligently crafted his book late in life during, and despite, his ongoing battle with Parkinson’s Disease.
It is a fascinating story, told in Red’s own words, of the home front in Norfolk during and after World War II,
and an inspiring and articulate narrative of lessons that served him well throughout a positive and productive
lifetime.
TITLE AND AUTHOR

PRICE EACH

Growing Up the Hard Way by Jim “Red” Kulpan

$ 19.99

Postage & Handling (Per order, regardless of number of books
ordered.)

$ 3.99

QUANTITY

TOTAL

1

3.99

Utah residents add 6.85% tax
ORDER TOTAL $
SHIP TO:

Name

______________________________________________________________________

Mailing

_______________________________________________________________________

address

________________________________________________________________________

City

_______________________________________________________________________

State

_______________

ZIP: _____________________- _____________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
PHONE: (_____________) -_____________________________________________

MAIL THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK TO:
Warren, Carmack & Associates
358 South 700 East Suite B #603
Salt Lake City, UT 84102

Please make your check payable to:
Warren, Carmack.
Books will be shipped by USPS Media Mail
within two days after receipt of order.
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